
Alice Regan Rice’s Novel 
“Calvary Alley” as „

SUNSHINE NAN"
Featuring the Winsome 
Star of “The Follies."

ANN PENNINGTON

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
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ECZEMA \ SPORTING NEWS AND GOSSIP]
THE BIG LEAGUES

'A I. ,
j

HOME EFFICIENCY they did a splendid amount ot sewing 
and knitting and also earned enough
money to till more comfort bags. Nine
teen pairs of socks is the record of 

:lns3, «Miss Alice Hoyt having 
herself knitted live pairs.

The sewing was only begun in Jan- 
ue y and In somo cases not till the 
middle oT February. Washing of wool 
Is one ot the first lessons.

Schools represented are 8t. Vin- 
ent’s, Victoria, St. Joseph’s, Albert 
School, Centenlal. three classs from 
th St John High School

Centenlal School sent in an excellent 
exhibit, comprising work done by 
grades 2, 3, 4 and 6. The little ones 
have made 
chleia and needle books, showlmj» 
pains-taking effort.

Among those under Miss Northrup's 
tuition Miss Edna Turner knitted six 
pairs of socks, and many, of her girls 
gave talent money as Wfell a8 dona
tions towards the comfort bags. From 
the cuttings of the operation socks 
a rug is being made, and from the 
clippings of this rug pillows are 
stuffed, so that not even the smallest 
piece of cotton 1» wasted.

The Friday P. M. class knitted 
thirteen pairs of socks.

In another part of the room were 
displayed Jars ot canned fruit and 
vegetables and jellies made by the 
pupils. These Include canned carrots, 
beets, blueberries and cr'abapple Jelly. 
Samples of dried apples were also 
shown, and fine examples of war- 
bread, rolls and muffins, which are 
offered for sale.

PATRIOTIC WORKERS 
I# CED II*

WEST SIDE LEAGUE 
HAS GOOD OPENINGCLODS BOLD EXHIBITM

A Perfect Treatment For This 
Distressing Complaint

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburgh 7; Cincinnati 2.

Cincinnati, June 24.—Schneider’s 
wildness, combined with clever bunt
ing and basing by the Pittsburgh 
team gave the visitors a victory in the 
third game of the series here today. 
Pittsburgh .. .. 300600202—7 7 0 
Cincinnati .

Batteries — Miller and Schmidt; 
Schneider and Allen.

Chicago 8; St. Louis 3.
Chicago, June 24.—Chicago settled 

down behind Hendry after an un
steady start overtook St. l^ouls and 
won 8 to 3.
8L Txmls ..
Chicago ..

Batteries—Meadows, May and Gon
zales; Hendryx and Ktlllfer.

Red Sox from the league leadership.
Boston...................  001001000—2 3 u
New York.............000100002—3 7 6

-Batteries—Bush and Agnew; Mo- 
grtdge and Hannah. Walters.

Detroit 6; Chicago 2.
Detroit, June 24.—Janie» outpitched 

Cicotte and Detroit won the opening 
game with Chicago today by a score 
of 6 to 2.
Chicago..............  000000200—2 5 2
Detroit................... 0001211 lx—6 9 1

Batteries — Cicotte and Jacobs; 
James and Slpencer.

Washington 2; Philadelphia 1. 
Washington, June 24.—Harper had 

the better of Gregg 
here today and W 
two straight over Philadelphia 2 to 1. 
It was Harper's fifth consecutive vie-

Philadelphia .
Washington . . 00000011 x—2 8 0 

Batteries — Gregg and Perkins; 
Harper and Piclncinch.

Postponed Game.
Cleveland, June 24.—Cleveland St. 

Louis game postponed.

Ifhrer 2,000 Articles Made For 
the Red Croes By This De
partment of Household Sci
ence in City School»—Very 
Creditable Showing Made 
By Young Girl».

Commissioner» McLellan and 
Hilyard Official Opener»— 
Former Donates a Cup— 
Courtenay» 7, Victors 6.

Mi»» Gladys Baxter Finds 
Much Good Red Cross and 
Soldiers' Comforts Work 
Being Done on the Island— 
Home Efficiency Clubs To 
Take Up Collecting of 
Sphagnum Moss.

Waelng, Ont
“I had an attack of Weeping 

Eczema; so bad that my clothes would 
be wet through at times.

For four months,l suffered terribly. 
I could get no relief until 1 tried 
Frult-a-tlvea' and *8ootha Salva’ The 
first treatment gave me relief.

“Altogether, I have used three box
es of ‘Sootha Salva and two of Frult- 
a-tlves,' and

00010*001—2 6 0

It looked last evening on the Queen 
Square diamond, West Side, as if “ye 
olde sporte” had not yet eucumbed to 
fate, and need of playgrounds.

The whole West Side was there 
“Great ones, small ones, tall ones, all. 
and In addition many from the East 
Side went over to witness the opening 
game of the West End League.

Commissioners McLellan and Hil
yard were on deck also and their pre
sence caused some cheers. Commis 
sioner McLellan gave a short speech 
on the game ot baseball and added hi* 
would put up a “cup"—as the trophy 
tor the winning team in the league. .

CommUsIonc" Hilyard next follow-id 
and promised that the council would 
see that the grounds were fixed up In 
good shape. These remarks caused 
some applause.

Commissioner Hilyard then stepped 
on the “sawdust" and slipped over 
three balls, followed by Commissioner 
McLellan who “struck the batter out.”

The league was then declared open 
and the diamond hustlers commenced 
in earnest the opening game between 
the Courtenays and Victors. The 
teams lined up as follows:

Victors

some very neat handker-
Those wno pay a visit to the exhibit 

by the Home Efficiency Clubs In the 
Congregational Church on Union 
street, today and -Wednesday, will be
wail reptfid. and will go. away feeling 
that a splendid work Is being done in 
our midst toy instructors and pupils of 
the St. John clubs.

The rooms are prettily decorated 
with flags and wild flowers, and over 
the tables, whereon are shown the 
articles made by the girls, are fes
toons ot some ot the pieces of work. 
Not only is the display most credit
able, but it will be ot very great 
value, si^Ta result», some two thou
sand useful article*, go to the Red 
Croes for the comfort of the soldiers.

Miss Kate Bartlett and Miss Ida 
Northrop are teaclTerB of these clas
ses, Mies Bartlett instructing eight 
and Mies Northrop ten classes, repre
senting at the beginning ot the term, 
about 400 girls.

The meetings of the classes begin 
with the ceremonies proper fbr an 
official meeting ot a society and thus 
instruction in the way to conduct a 
meeting is given. The preeident, sec
retary and treasurer are elected from 
the club.

Many ot the girls earned the money 
to filll the Comfort Bags which cost 
82.56 each, "Tine member hariding In 
$4.00 talènt money. Another class, 
that of grade 8, No. 9, Victoria school, 
had a pantry sale and thus raised 
sufficient to fill 26 ldt bege. The en- 

Whusiasm of the girls is an example 
to members of older societies and 
v. orkers in homes.

Some of the things mgde by the 
girls are socks, amputation bandages, 
eye and thin bandages, handkerchiefs, 
wash cïolÂIB, hospital shirts, neckties, 
T bandages, comfort bags and kit 
bags.

No. 9, grade 8 of Victoria school 
has on exhibition a very warm afgan 
knit in squares of bright colored wool. 
It will be used to wrap up convales
cents m the wheel chairs on cool 
evenings.
this very nice quilt is a red cross 
knitted into the pattern. The squares 
were crochetted together by one of 
the chib members.

Mi'.ss Esterbrooks class has' fhe 
smallest number of members, but

entirely well."Miss Gladys (Baxter left yesterday 
evening for a tour of Bt. Stephen, St. 
George, St. Andrews and Mllltown 
where she will give talks before the 

Clubs

O. W. HALL.
Both these sterling remedies are 

sold by dealers at 60c. a box, 6 for 
$2.60, or sent, on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

“Frult-adlvee" is also put up in a 
trial size which sells for 26c.

in a pitching duel 
ashington made it.. 101100000—3 5 2 

. . 00031004x—8 14 2
Home Efficiency 
servation and the worit of Collecting 
Sphagnum Miss. She will organize 
these clubs In towns where they are 
not already established, and expects 
to spend the summer months travel
ling through the province.

Miss Baxter has recently returned 
from a visit to Grand Manan where 
she established three Home Efficiency 
Clubs. At Seal Cove Miss Baxter 
found a Red Cross Circle with Mrs. 
Julia A. Daggett as ^president doing 
splendid work. There are thirty mem
bers and they were moat interested 
In the new idea of collect! 
sphagnum moss which It is 
will be found In great quantities on 
Grand Manan.

At North Head much of the patriotic 
work Is done by members of the Re
becca Lodge, with Mrs. Kent at the 
head. They have recent! 
send off to the Grand 
overseas, a number of very nicely 
well filled boxes. Here great Interest 
was shown In the moss work and 
promises of assistance were given.

The Women's Institute of the Island 
was not in session but the secretary 
Mrs. Treesrten. promised to bring the 
matter of the moss collecting before 
the members, and all those spoken 
to were enthusiastic and eager to be
gin the worit. It Is probable that 
Wm. McIntosh or some trained by 
him will visit Grand Manan and in
struct these willing workers how to 
carrv on the gathering of the much 
needed material for surgical dressings.

on Food Con-

000000010—1 fi 0New York 3; Boston 0.
Boston, June 24.—Demaree had the 

better of Rudolph In a pitcher’s duel 
here today, New York winning 3 to 0. 

.. ..010000002—3 
. . .000000000—0 4 0

AN ECHO OF REGISTRATION DAY.
One dear old lady well over sixty 

was signing her card. She did not 
seem to understand very clearly what 
It all meant so the official explained 
to her that It was only a matter of 
telling the government what you could 
do for them.

“I can't do 
lady, "but I can do without lots of 
things."

It seems as if she had a pretty 
clear grasp of the situation after all.

New York ..
Boston..

Batteries—Demaree and Rarlden; 
Rudolph and Wilson.

9 0

American League Standing.
Won Lst

. ..36 25
. ..33 24
... 35 27
..32 31

. ..27 28

Philadelphia 7; Brooklyn 1. 
Philadelphia. June 24.—Oesogher 

kept Brooklyn's hits scattered while 
Cheney was wild and Philadelphia 
won the first game of the series today
f* t0 *'

New0lYork ..
Cleveland .. . 
Washington . .
Chicago.............
St. Louis ..
Detroit............
Philadelphia.............. 21

much,"'said the old
ng the 
thoughtIt will be wrapped 

up in most sanitary manner.
Mies Bartlett wishes to thank those 

Who klndy loaned flags to decorate 
the rooms. Some printing was ilso 
done free for which the club members 
are very grateful.

. .27 31klyn .. . ..000001000—1 7 1 
Philadelphia .... 03020002x—7 10 2 

Batteries — Cheney and Miller; 
Oesogher and Adams

. 23 32
36

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.ly packed to 
Manan boys National League Standing.

Won Ixist P.C. 
. ..38 17 .091
... 36 19 .665
.. 29 29 .500
.. 25 29 .463
.. 25 31 .446

Baltimore 6: Syracuse 1. 
At Baltimore—

Syracuse ..
Baltimore ..

Courtenays Chicago..............
New York .. ..
Boston..............
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh .. 
Brooklyn.. 
Cincinnati ..
St. Louis • •

MI'S CUT 
PRICES PACKS HODSE

..000000100—1 10 8 

. .00320000X— 5 8 4 
Batteries—Gokey, Heck and Hop

per; Mason and Egan.
Rochester 7; Binghamton 3.

At Binghamton—
Rochester .. . .301001020—7 9 1.
Binghamton .. .. 011010000—3 $ 5 

Batteries — Hagan, Broean and 
Flaherty: Beckvermlt and Fischer

Catcher
Doherty Dalton

Pitcher
BeatteyKnudson

. 231st base 31 .426
. .. 24 33 .421Jenkins McLaughlin

21 ' 32 .3962nd bgse
Gallagher Secheysqueeze tne juice of two lemons in

to a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the beet freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion be&u- 
tifler, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup
ply three ounces of orchard white for 
a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion Into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see how 
freckles and blemishes disappear and 
how clear, soft and white the skin be
comes. Yes! It is harmless.

Splendid Pictures, Good Music 
and Big Crowds.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York 3: Boston 2.

New York, June 24.—New York de
feated Boston in the first game of 
a fou/ game series in which the Yan
kees have an opportunity to oust the

3rd base
Duffy Carleton The Other Games.

At Jersey City—Jersey City-Buffalo- 
game played

At Newark—Newark-Toronto, game 
•played Saturday.

S. Stop
W. MosherMcKinnon yesterday.

R. F.Evidently the Imperial struck a pop
ular funnybone when It started Its sum
mer scale of lowered prices yesterday 
for the people flocked there with smil
es going In and double smiles coming 
out. It was a wonderful fifteen cerits’ 
worth or dime’s worth as the ticket 
case may have been. Truly the peo
ple of St. John shall not suffer a whit 
for the want of varied anà high-class 
pictures if the Imperial keeps tip Its 
pace-of yesterday. /

"Sunshine Nan" proved to be no oth 
er than the novel “Calvary Alley" and 
with Ann Pennington, the dancing not
able, in the star role, ably supported 
by well-known players the piece ran 
Its five reels smoothly and most inter
estingly. The popular Bowei^r music 
played by the orchestra and occasional 
constrasts such as church organ chords 
made the picture play especially real 
is tic. The eighth section of Pathe's 
History of the Great War showed Brit
ish people mobilizing and also intern 
ing aliens There were Welsh and 
English travel views and comedies by 
Mutt and Jeff and Mr. and Mrs. Drew. 
A charmingly dlvirslfled programme, 
all will admit.

Tomorrow Constance Tmlmadge 
plays the leading role in the French 
play “La Gamine," picturtsed as "The 
Studio Girl" and on Friday Mary Pick- 
ford is to be seen In “Amarllly of 
Clothesline ^ley."

Crowell A. Mosher
L. Field

suggesting an excellent future. But 
this is not a one woman show, as 

girl has' certain ability Ipecullar

Hazlewood Maxwell BILLY LASKEY WINS 
AT MONTREAL SHOW

CUDGEL WINNER OF 
BROOKLYN HANDICAP

C. Field
Fitzgerald

to herself.
The men singers and comedians 

also made good, and the audience was 
In an uproar from the rise to the fall 
Of the curtain.

Parlee
The game was for seven innings, 

this being the league requirement.
The victors put up a good battle the 

first few innings but the Courtenays 
came back with "pep" In the sixth and 
seventh, the score ending at 
the end of the game Courtenays 7; 
Victors 6.

In the centre square ot Fredericton Dog Fancier 
Scores With Scottish Terrier 
Pup—Three Firsts and Win
ners.

Four Year Old Colt Is Owned 
By Commander J. K. L. 
Ross, Canadian Naval Offi
cer—Just One Second Be
hind Track Record.

Beattey of the Courtenays did won
derful work, at one time he believed 
his support lacking and piled over the 
pill in good fashion, striking out his 
batters. Towards the end of. his crowd 
came up and he had good support 
from that out.

Knudson for the losers Is a south 
paw and he caught a few nappera, bu- 
in the end, the boys had sized up 
near what was coming.

Both teams played good ball and 
made It Interesting for the onlookers. 
If the games In future are as good as 
last night's the citizens may enjoy 
some real old time sport.

Tonight at 7.20 the Consolidated 
Rubber Co., vs Giants on the same 
diamond. This is expected to be a 
good game also.

LIFT OFF CORNS 
FREEZONE IS MAGIC

Another member of^the New .Bruns
wick Kennel Club has achieved suc
cess at an Upper Canadian dog show. 
W. W. Laskey, of Fredericton, wbo, 
last year, at the local show, scored 
heavily with his English bulldog 
"Pickled Peaches," had a young Scot
tish terrier ‘pup entered in the Ladies’ 
Dog Show held in Montreal on Satur
day last and was successful in annex
ing three firsts and winners for the 
breed. The pup was entered in puppy, 
novice, and Canadian bred classes, 
and won in all three, also securing 

er» for the best of the breed in 
the show. As this was the first show 
in which the Laskey entry partici
pated his success augurs ell for his 
future. With the Laskey dog round
ing into good shape for the N. B. 
Kennel Club show in the autumn and 
with other known good ones which 
have not been shown before, compe
tition between the Die Hards should 
be keen at the next show here.

New York, June 24.—Cudgel, the 
four year old colt by Broomstick-Eu* 
genia Burch, owned by Commander J.
K. L. Ross, the Canadian naval officer, 
and cleverly ridden by Jockey Lake, **" 
won the Brooklyn handicap one mile 
and a furlong, over the Queen’s Coun
ty Jockey Club’s race track today.'
The winner, which was the public fav. 
orite. carried the top impost of 129 
pounds past the judges* stand ahead of 
Andrew Miller’s aged gelding, Roamer, 
with John Sanford’s five year old 
George Smith third, four lengths away.

The time of the race, 1.50 1-5 is just 
one second behind the track record 
for this distance, made by H. P. Whit
ney’s Borrow in this event last year.
The winning owner's portion of the 
stake was $4,850.

Costs few cents! Sore, touchy 
corns lift right off with 

fingers. No painl

wm
m HOULTON RACE, JULY 4.

IRE LÏRIC SHOW The following race has been ar
ranged with entrance moneys paid tor 
July 4th, at Houlton.

Special Race—Puree $100.
Mollie Wood, H. J. DeWitt, Wood- 

stock, N. B.
Del Clone, Geo. Nicholson, L. Wood 

stock.
Doctor Mack, Wm. Johnson. DeBet 

Jet.. N. B.
Cassie W„ John Young, Woodstock, 

N. B.
Full mile heats, best three In five.

I REAL MESS*

Pretty Girls and Well Dressed 
Ones, Singers, Dancers and 
Comedians in the New 
Show. I 4

IDrop a little Freezone on an aching 
corn, Instantly that corn stops hurt
ing, then you lift it right out. It doesn’t 
hurt one bit. Yes, magic!

NORTH SHORE YACHTS.
The .Lyric is fortunate in having 

secured so excellent a company for 
the mid-summer season as that which 
opened at the Lyric last evening for 
an indefinite engagement Notwith
standing the fine weather and band 
conceyt the Lyric was crowded to ca
pacity at both shows last evening, 
and the patrons received a real sur
prise, as they saw probably one of 
the very beet tabloid musical com
panies that has played St. John for 
some time, and very many such shows 
have been here during the past five 
years.

Every member of the cdmlpany is a 
performer, all are well dressed, and 
have the correct professional appear
ance. In singing and dancing the 
show Is really immense, and their 
stay in 8t. John should be a lengthy 
one.

(Chatham World). mThe cutter yacht Viking has been 
launched and is getting ready for sea. 
The report that Mr. Stewart Is to 
cross the Atlantic in her Is incorrect 
She has been sold to Mr. Offer 
Prenthun. of New Glasgow, and will 

there next week. Mr. Harry Log- 
decided to diiipose of Mer-

UNIQUE Today LYRIC
tr 20th Century Trio 

“Bits of Musical Comedy"DfllGHT, STEWART & HARDY1 5 PEOPI-E 1 5A SUPERB DRAMA go LEWIS and WELTON and
MARSHALL

Comedy Singing, 
Dancing, Chat

DOHERTYgle has
maid as a motor boat. And now the 
only pleasure sailing boat on the river, 
big or little, is the Messrs. Bremner s 
Hiawatha, and she Is in the water only 
a few weeks each season.

A POWERFUL STORY 
of International Intrigue 
and Romance:

GLADYS BROCKWELL IN

A Well Balanced Company of NORTONand SCALIA
Songs, Dances,

Instrumental
Humorous

DialogueTHE KING FUN
GALORE TRENNELL DUO, Athletic Novelty VENGEANCE AND

THE WOMANTHE MORAL LAW”U MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
With the Popular Comedian 

IRISH COMEDIAN

CAMERON IN P. E. I.0 RATHE NEWS—-Emotional, Inter-
Fred S. Cameron, of Amherst, who 

some years ago figured as a champion 
marathon runner, has arrived In Char
lottetown from Chicago t ospend a 
short vacation here. Mr. Cameron 
holds an Important position in that 
city as physical instructor in a leading 
Chicago athletic club. Upon his re 
turn he Intends enlisting In the Fly
ing Corps.—Charlottetown Guardian.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
MONDAY — TUESDAYCHARLES NEILlOMINi 

Thure.—Frl.—Sat.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

IN "THE COUNT" 
end First Episode "The House ef 

Hate," featuring Pearl White.

* Why wait? Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few cents, 
sufficient to rid your feet of every hard 
corn, soft corn, or corn between the 
toes, and calluses, without soreness 
or irritation. Freezone is the much 
talked of ether discovery of a Clncln-

Miss Leslie, the clever leading wo
man for Jere McAullffe. is a member 
of the new company, and she received 
a glad welcome, and a well deserved 
one, as few ar 
this lady like 
strong personality enables her to put 
over character songs In a manner

The Girl Who Couldn’t Grow Up.”MARGARITA U 
FISHER INThe Latest Song Hits dnd Newest 

Dance*.
A Delightful Comedy Drama with a Popular Star 

— ALSO A STRONG COMEDY —Change of Bill Mon-Thurs. 
Mate. 10-15. Evg. 16-28.

e more popular than 
little person, whose Admission 10c, Children 5c at Matinees—We pay the Tax

Bringing Up Father
2231 •>1 souk; ouY shopping

and I'LL NEED -SOML 
change-<ive me | 

fifty dollar-,! B

QcT OUT OF 
HERE ! YOU 
ARE FIRED!!

I HOPE t LOOK 
ALL RKHY -1 
VA3NOER WHO 

IX IV*

SORRY-SIR 
BUY BIR - THERE 
IB A LADY 
OOT^IDe -'SIR 
YO SEE YOU-

V/HAY DO YOU 
WAKE HE UP 
TOR CAN'T • 
TOO SEE I'M

—, Busy?
thank *-
You-wr.yOO YOU

call That 
chance?

y
n ;r I «II :

M

%9

< I

AT 6-to
■=t

:
Æ

________________1

400 Seat* Orchestra 15c.
400 Seat* Orchestra 26c. 
468 Seats Balcony 16c.
408 Seats Rear Balcony I0o-

SUMMER
PRICES

-“The Studio Girl."WED-—Constance Talmadg<

Scenes in England and Wales.

DREW COMEDY MUTT AND JEFF
As Barbers.“The Patriots”

Great Britain—Continued

HISTORY OF THE WAR

p,.-
CÀRINE
•esh as 
\ Morning
eomergarine is always 
» in flevof when it 
mie if is made in Can- 
butchers obtain it in 
pped frequently. It is iL

iting is this “spread 
difficult to realize 

omy food. But it is, 
d of "HA” Brand 
■ quite one-third lese
er.
targarine provide* appetis- 
ri shine nt, due Ie these tus 
inte—rich pasteurised Mille 
ii the choicest fat ef C*f» 
; Vegetable Oil—of esled 
Neutral; aed finest Cream-

lergerine ie rapidly taking 
itchen u*e, ee well ae table 
taelf could net improve the 
nd will make.
t.

out Company, Limite*' 

io.Gahad* .

THE WEATHER.
recasta — Marttime —,Moderate 
rly winds, mostly fair, and a little

sMngton, June 24—Northern New 
md—Fair Tuesday and Wednes- 
warmer north portion Tuesday, 
rate west winds, 
ronto, Ont., June 24—Showers 
occurred today In many parts ot 
ta and western Saskatchewan, 
ire occurring this evening In On* 

The temperature has been a 
higher from Ontario eastward, 

i little lower In the western prov-

i er.

Min. Max.
... . 68 86 
....66 68

ml oops ......
nonton..........
ry Sound .............. . 72

41 80
.......... 60 76

igston . 
awa ... 
ntreai . 
abee ... 
John . 

Ufa* ...

.. €4 64
..... 48 72

62 74
. 46 70

48 62
. 60 66

ASTORIA
For Infants and Children
Jee For Over 30 Years
the

* ■§ i

——

Prepare for 
The Holiday *
» m.tt.r where you .re gelaj 
•beck to ... th. folk.' «t
un», to have . Util, trip, to 
uede th. .venu», er .Imply
,1k. .round the owner to
nek. . oiger, your eummer 
lit will be very promln.nt.nd 
mi went It te leek right.
you decide thet your present 

le Ie not ell It eheuld be, come 
Gllmeurie tnd we « truly fine 
ilectlen ef suite In » variety
emert, eneppy modèle.

dedy te flnleh et short notice 
*1» to HI.

Jmonr’s, 68 King St.
pen Friday evenings; el ose 

Saturdays et 1

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

Qlrle! Make beauty lotion *t 
home for • few cents. Try HI
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